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Type: Email
From: Justine Darling
To: Defendant Cynthia Marten, Andrew Sharp, and Stanley Anjan
Date: November 11, 2017.
Subject: The “restorative circle” between Defendants, SDUSD staff, and
CAIR agents. Darling asked the three to “personally reflect” on the
“relationship with CAIR over the past year,” “responsibilty for in the
relationship with CAIR,” and “next steps” which would “help … move
forward and repair the harm in the relationship with CAIR.” The email
includes attachments of biographies about members of the CAIR Education
Committee.
Type: Email
From: Justine Darling
To: “CAIR Team”
Date: November 10, 2017
Subject: “the next steps that were agreed upon to continue the momentum
regarding the CAIR/SDUSD partnership.” Relevant items:
o “Book update”: All of the CAIR books “have been distributed” and
“sent out to the Librarians/ Library Tech’s last week.”
o “CAIR will be an active member of the Intercultural Community
Council”
o CAIR has “other ‘asks,’” which requires a meeting with the “CAIR
team” and SDUSD staff, including Defendant Marten
o “Cindy Marten requested that CAIR stay engaged as an important
partner with SDUSD in addressing Islamophobia and asked for
extra support when there is negativity directed towards the district
regarding their commitment to addressing Islamophobia
o “Cindy indicated she welcomes the CAIR Committee’s input to the
ADL curriculum used in the District – specifically in regards to
teaching about addressing Islamophobia.”
o “[T]he possibility of having a CAIR Committee community building
circle to continue our support for one another (separate from the harm
related to the district but as a powerful potential next step to
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Type: Email
From: CAIR agent Linda Williams
To: Noemi Villegas,
Date: December 11, 2017
Subject: Original and Revised policies and “working with us on moving
forward” with “addressing Islamophobia.” The attachment is a document of
Williams’s side-by-side comparison between the two policies.
Type: Excerpt of an email chain
From: SDUSD official Maria Santos
To: Cynthia Marten
Date: December 11, 2017
Subject: CAIR agent Lallia Allali’s “Agenda” for SDUSD and CAIR’s
meeting that took place the same day.
Type: Agenda
Subject: Agenda for “CAIR Education Committee Follow Up Meeting with
SDUSD” “Agenda Items” include:
o “Action Items from 4-4-17 which were NOT rescinded on 7-25-17”
o “Supplementing ADL’s efforts in the District with APPROPRIATE
approaches/materials to address Islamophobia”
o “Sending the online teacher support materials in our ‘Text Kits’”
o “Offer to do presentations at Cluster meetings”
o CAIR’s role in the committee
o Whether CAIR is “an ‘equal partner’ or not”
o The “powers of the committee” and “who makes the decisions”
Type: Email
From: Linda Williams
To: SDUSD official Andrew Sharp
Date: September 28, 2017
Subject: Andrew Sharp’s invitation to the CAIR Committee to “share” the
Islamophobia Toolkit “to be review/vetted for use in the SDUSD.” Williams
asked Sharp to connect the CAIR Committee with “someone in the
Curriculum Dept.” about the “progress of the review and vetting” of
resources from the Islamophobia Toolkit.
Type: Email
From: Linda Williams
To: Noemi Villegas
Date: December 14, 2017
Subject: Williams sharing the Islamophobia Toolkit. Williams states that she is
“delighted to share these resources” with Villegas, “and hope[s] they may be
useful in our work together on Addressing Islamophobia.”
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Type: Email
From: SDUSD official Ebonee Weathers
To: Lallia Allali, copying other SDUSD officials and CAIR Committee
members, including Hanif Mohebi
Date: February 6, 2018
Subject:
o Weathers states she is “eager to get some input” from the CAIR
Committee about what she can “begin developing curriculum
around.”
o Weathers states that she would “love” to have CAIR’s “input on
revisions and edits to create a really powerful and engaging unit
that supports our Muslim students, parents, teachers, and
community members.”
Type: Excerpt of an email
From: A redacted sender
To: CAIR agents, including Hanif Mohebi, and other SDUSD officials,
including Stanley Anjan
Date: January 9, 2018
Subject: A flyer for a CAIR training session and a request to incorporate the
training “as a resource to address Islamophobia in SDUSD.”
Type: Email
From: Linda Williams
To: Noemi Villegas
Date: February 16, 2018
Subject: The Islamophobia Toolkit
Type: Email
From: Marilyn Riley
To: Defendants Kevin Beiser and Michael McQuary
Date: October 2, 2017
Subject:
o An invitation to CAIR’s annual banquet
o A request for the Board to issue a Proclamation to “commending”
Hanif Mohebi and CAIR-San Diego. Riley states that “Hanif loves to
get proclamations commending him and CAIR-San Diego,” and if the
Board issues “a proclamation from the board,” then a board membe
“may present it from the stage.”
Type: Email
From: Michael McQuary
To: Melissa Hudson
Date: October 19, 2017
Subject: McQuary authorizes the Board’s Proclamation to CAIR-San Diego
“Proclamation” from the Board “In Support and Recognition of Council on
American-Islamic Relations (CAIR), San Diego Chapter.
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Type: Email
From: Andrew Sharp
To: Hanif Mohebi
Date: July 25, 2017
Subject: Sharp suggests “a few possible remarks based on our conversation”
for Mohebi to use as talking points. These include accepting SDUSD’s “offer
to serve on the new Diversity Roundtable.”
Type: Document
Subject: Notes about follow-up meeting with CAIR on December 11, 2017.
Details:
- “2016 CAIR Report”
- “How do we align the work we are doing together?
- “Concerns”
o “What is CAIR’s role in the committee?”
o “Are we an ‘equal partner’ or not?”
o “Looking at district policies and circulars”
o “Community Input to Administrative Procedures”
o “Unimplemented Board Items”
o “Intention with partnerships”
o “Curriculum and Intentionality”
o “Teacher development”
- “Reports and Date from the past”
- “What are the April Outcomes?”
- “How are we going to make sure that the work remains”
- “Accountability and moving beyond meetings into policies and
procedures”
- “Input on district policy or input on ADL No Place for Hate”
Type: Document
Subject: Notes about follow-up meeting with CAIR on February 8, 2018.
Details:
- “What doors are open?”
- “Where is the voice of CAIR going to live?”
- “What minute actions can take place”
- “What can Stan say yes or no”
- “What can the district do in the context of our roles”
- “What are you doing to outreach to the Muslim community?”
- “What we’re asking for what doors are open right now?”
- “What is the clarity of the our follow up meetings with CAIR?”
Type: Document
Subject: Post-meeting survey from IRCC meeting in January 2018
Details: Responses from attendees providing feedback about meeting
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Type: Press Release
From: Anti-Defamation League (ADL)
Date: February 27, 2018
Subject: “ADL reports rise in anti-Semitic incidents in San Diego, nation”
Details: “The Anti-Defamation League (ADL) released a report that the
number of anti-Semitic incidents nationwide was nearly 60 percent higher in
2017 than 2016, the largest single-year increase on record and the second
highest number reported since ADL started tracking incident data in the 1970s.
In the same time period in San Diego, the number of anti-Semitic incidents
increased 41 percent.”
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Declaration of Attorney Teresa L. Mendoza
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Type: Email exchange between parties’ counsel.
Date: June 28, 2017, to July 3, 2017
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Type: Email exchange between parties’ counsel.
Date: March 27, 2018, to April 10, 2018
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/s/ Charles S. LiMandri
Charles S. LiMandri
Paul M. Jonna
Teresa L. Mendoza
Jeffrey M. Trissell
Attorneys for PLAINTIFFS
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

10

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA

11
12

Citizens For Quality Education
San Diego, et al.,

13

Plaintiffs;

14

15

Case No. 3:17-cv-1054-BAS (JMA)

v.

16

17

San Diego Unified School District, et al.,

18
19

20

Defendants.
~-------------------------------

SUPPLEMENTAL DECLARATION OF CHARLES S. LIMANDRI

21
22

I, CHARLES S. LIMANDRI, declare as follows:

23

1.

I am admitted to practice law before this Court, and I represent the Plaintiffs

24

in this case. This declaration is in support of Plaintiffs' concurrently filed Reply to

25

Defendants Opposition to Plaintiffs' Motion for a Preliminary Injunction. I have personal

26

knowledge of the facts stated below and would be competent to testify to them if called

27

upon to do so.
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1

2.

Attached as Exhibit 52 is a true and correct copy of documents received from

2

San Diego Unified School District ("SDUSD") on April10, 2018. This document was

3

produced in response to the parties' stipulation to engage in limited expedited discovery.

4

Exhibit 52 is an email from Justine Darling to Defendant Cynthia Marten, Andrew Sharp,

5

and Stanley Anjan, dated November 11, 2017. The email is about a "restorative circle"

6

meeting between Defendants, SDUSD staff, and CAIR agents.

7

3.

Attached as Exhibit 53 is a true and correct copy of a document received from

8

SDUSD on April 10, 2018. This document was produced in response to the parties'

9

stipulation to engage in limited expedited discovery. Exhibit 53 is an email from Justine

10

Darling to the "CAIR Team," dated November 10, 2017. The email is about "the next

11

steps that were agreed upon to continue the momentum regarding the CAIR/SDUSD

12

partnership."

13

4.

Attached as Exhibit 54 is a true and correct copy of documents received from

14

SDUSD on April 10, 2018. This document was produced in response to the parties'

15

stipulation to engage in limited expedited discovery. The documents are an email and an

16

attachment from CAIR agent Linda Williams to Noemi Villegas, dated December 11, 2017.

17

The email is about the Original and Revised policies and "working with us on moving

18

forward" with "addressing Islamophobia."

19

5.

Attached as Exhibit 55 is a true and correct copy of a document received from

20

SDUSD on April 10, 2018. This document was produced in response to the parties'

21

stipulation to engage in limited expedited discovery. Exhibit 55 is an excerpt of an email

22

chain from SDUSD official Maria Santos to Cynthia Marten, dated December 11, 2017.

23

The email is about CAIR agent Lallia Allali 's "Agenda" for SDUSD and CAIR' s meeting

24

that took place the same day.

25

6.

Attached as Exhibit 56 is a true and correct copy of a document received from

26

SDUSD on April 10, 2018. This document was produced in response to the parties'

27

stipulation to engage in limited expedited discovery. Exhibit 56 is CAIR' s agenda for its

28

meeting with SDUSD officials on December 11,2017.
-2SUPPLEMENTAL DECLARATION OF CHARLES S. LIMANDRI
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1

7.

Attached as Exhibit 57 is a true and correct copy of a document received from

2

SDUSD on April 10, 2018. This document was produced in response to the parties'

3

stipulation to engage in limited expedited discovery. Exhibit 57 is an email from Linda

4

Williams to SDUSD official Andrew Sharp, dated September 28,2017. The email is about

5

Andrew Sharp's invitation to the CAIR Committee to "share" the lslamophobia Toolkit

6

"to be review/vetted for use in the SDUSD."

7

8.

Attached as Exhibit 58 is a true and correct copy of a document received

8

from SDUSD on April10, 2018. This document was produced in response to the parties'

9

stipulation to engage in limited expedited discovery. Exhibit 58 is an email from Linda

10

Williams to Noemi Villegas, dated December 14, 2017. The email is about Williams

11

sharing the Islamophobia Toolkit for use in SDUSD.

12

9.

Attached as Exhibit 59 is a true and correct copy of a document received from

13

SDUSD on April 10, 2018. This document was produced in response to the parties'

14

stipulation to engage in limited expedited discovery. Exhibit 59 is an email dated February

15

6, 2018, from SDUSD official Ebonee Weathers to Lallia Allali, copying other SDUSD

16

officials and CAIR Committee members, including Hanif Mohebi. The email is about

17

CAIR's "input on revisions and edits to create a really powerful and engaging unit that

18

supports our Muslim students, parents, teachers, and community members."

19

10.

Attached as Exhibit 60 is a true and correct copy of a document received from

20

SDUSD on April 10, 2018. This document was produced in response to the parties'

21

stipulation to engage in limited expedited discovery. Exhibit 60 is an excerpt of an email

22

dated January 9, 2018, from a redacted sender to CAIR agents, including Hanif Mohebi,

23

and other SDUSD officials, including Stanley An jan. The email is about a flyer for a CAIR

24

training session and is a request to incorporate the training "as a resource to address

25

Islamophobia in SD USD."

26

11.

Attached as Exhibit 61 is a true and correct copy of a document received from

27

SDUSD on April 10, 2018. This document was produced in response to the parties'

28

stipulation to engage in limited expedited discovery. Exhibit 61 is an email from Linda
- 3-.
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1

Williams to Noemi Villegas, dated February 16, 2018. The email is about the Islamophobia

2

Toolkit.

3

12.

Attached as Exhibit 62 is a true and correct copy of a document received from

4

SDUSD on April 10, 2018. This document was produced in response to the parties'

5

stipulation to engage in limited expedited discovery. Exhibit 62 is an email from Marilyn

6

Riley to Defendants Kevin Beiser and Michael McQuary, dated October 2, 2017. The

7

email is about an invitation to CAIR' s annual banquet and a request for the Board to issue

8

a Proclamation to ''commending" Hanif Mohebi and CAIR-San Diego.

9

13.

Attached as Exhibit 63 are true and correct copies of a document received

10

from SDUSD on April10, 2018. This document was produced in response to the parties'

11

stipulation to engage in limited expedited discovery. Exhibit 63 is an email from Defendant

12

McQuary to Melissa Hudson, dated October 19, 2017. In the email, McQuary authorizes

13

the Proclamation.

14

14.

Attached as Exhibit 64 is a true and correct copy of a document received from

15

SDUSD on April 10, 2018. This document was produced in response to the parties'

16

stipulation to engage in limited expedited discovery. Exhibit 64 is a "Proclamation" from

17

the Board "In Support and Recognition of Council on American-Islamic Relations

18

(CAIR), San Diego Chapter.

19

15.

Attached as Exhibit 65 is a true and correct copy of a document received from

20

SDUSD a California Public Records Request I made on July 31,2017. Exhibit 65 is an email

21

from Andrew Sharp to Hanif Mohebi, dated July 25, 2017, suggesting talking points for

22

Mohebi to use about accepting SDUSD's offer to "serve on the new Diversity

23

Roundtable."

24

16.

Attached as Exhibit 66 is a true and correct copy of a document received from

25

SDUSD on April 10, 2018. This document was produced in response to the parties'

26

stipulation to engage in limited expedited discovery. Exhibit 66 are notes about CAIR' s

27

meeting with District officials on December 11, 2017.

28
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1

17.

Attached as Exhibit 67 is a true and correct copy of a document received from

2 SDUSD on April10, 2018. This document was produced in response to the parties'
3

stipulation to engage in limited expedited discovery. Exhibit 66 are notes about CAIR' s

4

meeting with District officials on February 8, 2018.

5

18.

Attached as Exhibit 68 is a true and correct copy of a document received from

6

SDUSD on April 10, 2018. This document was produced in response to the parties'

7

stipulation to engage in limited expedited discovery. Exhibit 68 is a printout of a survey by

8

attendees at the IRCC meeting on January 22, 2018.

9

18.

Attached as Exhibit 69 is a true and correct copy of a document from the San

10

Diego chapter of the Anti-Defamation League's (" ADL ") website. Exhibit 69 is a printout

11

of ADL's press release, dated February 27, 2018, about the 41% surge in anti-Semitic

12

incidents in San Diego in 2017.

13
14

I declare under penalty of perjury that the preceding is true and correct. Executed
April30, 2018, in Rancho Santa Fe, California.
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17

/sf Charles S. LiMandri
Attorney for Plaintiffs
E-Mail: cslimandri@limandri. com
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From:
To:
CC:
Sent:
Subject:
Attachments:

Justine Darling
Marten Cynthia; Sharp Andrew; Anjan Stanley
Anthony Ceja; Graham Julie
11/8/2017 10:14:01 AM
Information for tomorrow morning's circle
Confidentiality Form. doc; Next Steps- Agreement Form Final. doc; Short BIOS- CAIR Education
Committee to Address lslamo hobia in SDUSD.docx

Dear Cindy, Andrew, and Stan,
Thank you for taking your precious time last week to meet with Anthony and I. We wanted to share some final
details with you regarding tomorrow morning from 10am-11 :30am at the Dharma Bum Temple located directly
behind the district office (walking distance) at 4144 Campus Ave. San Diego, 92103 .
I have attached the 2 supportive documents that we will be using in our circle process tomorrow so you can see the
final version before we all meet. The first is the confidentiality form and the second is the "next steps "document to
help us brainstorm how to support each other moving forward. I took the signatures off the "next steps "document
after receiving your feedback, which will help us in having a more open brainstorming session focused on how to
move forward in a supportive way for all.
The main three guestions to P-ersonally reflect on for tomorrow's circle are:

Do we know if any board members were able to clear their schedules for tomorrow morning? Either way~ I can give a
final ugdate to the CAIR team so we all are clear on who will be ~artici_Rating tomorrow. I also attached the Bio list
of CAIR members in attendance tomorrow for your reference.
Lastly, is 11:30am a hard stop for all ofyou? I just want to prepare everyone for what to do in case we do not feel
finished by 11 :30am but of course Anthony and I will do everything we can to reach our goals of answering the
above questions as a group within the allotted time.
Please let us know if any further questions come up before tomorrow. Also my cell number is

Redacted

Tomorrow will be a very powerful day and we are so blessed to be working with you all, a district leadership team
that is so committed to restoration, in order to serve our community more fully. It is an honor being on this journey
with you!
Thank you,
Justine and Anthony

SDUSD 000859
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Short BIOS - CAIR Education Committee to Address Islamophobia in SDUSD
Attending 11-9-17 Circle:
1 Lallia Allali
2 Dr. Valerie Shields
3 Dr. Simone Arias
4 Susan Thompson
5 Linda K Williams
6 Ernie McCray
7 Hanif Mohebi
8 Dr. Nile El Wardani
9 Jacqueline Hicks
10 Godwin Higa
11 Marilyn Lyons
Lallia Allali, received her Bachelor in Electronics from the Institute of Technology in Algeria,
Master of Art in Leadership Studies from USD and a Leadership Coach credential from USD, taught
Physics, Chemistry, Math and Statistics in High School for 9 years. Since 2013, LaBia has been the
voice of the English Learners in San Diego Unified School District through the District English
Learner Advisory Committee (DELAC) as an English Learner Advisory Committee (ELAC) Liaison,
Parliamentarian, and recently Chairperson. Lallia Allali started the first Girl Scout troop of Islamic
Faith troops at the Islamic Center of San Diego and helped create GS troops in City Height, North
county and other states. Lallia is also a board member of Council on American Islamic Relations
(CAIR and a mother of three daughters attending SDUSD schools. Lallia Allali received the
Outstanding Scholar Recognition award by the Department of Leadership Studies, University of
San Diego for her research and Interfaith Center for Worker Justice award in 2012 for lobbying for
AB 1964, the California Fair Employment and Housing Act, protects and safeguards the right and
opportunity of all persons to seek, obtain, and hold employment without discrimination or
abridgment on account of race, religious creed, color, national origin, ancestry, physical disability,
mental disability, medical condition, genetic information, marital status, sex, gender, gender
identity, gender expression, age, or sexual orientation.
Dr. Valerie Shields is a native of San Diego and a retired educator of 36 years. As a Principal at
four different schools in the South Bay Union School District, she was committed to the well-being
of all students, and their parents. She is a lifelong supporter of diversity in the community, and is
committed to justice and equality for all, being a member of ACLU. She also actively supports
Oxfam, Green peace, and KPBS. She lives with her partner of 24 years, Jeff, in La Mesa, and has
two grandchildren in L.A. Dr. Shields is a Democrat, atheist, and pro-Choice, having marched in
both D.C. and L.A. for Women's Rights. She is thrilled to be on the Education Committee to
Address Islamophobia in the Schools, and has been engaged in getting books on Muslim culture
into the hands of students for the past year.

Dr. Simone Arias taught English and history in the San Diego Unified School District and at
Cleveland State University for more than 30 years. Her PhD dissertation from Ohio State
University on "Conceptualizing Global World History" centered on incorporating Islamic History,
African History, and Latin American History to expand Western Civilization curricula. She served
as president of the Ohio World History Association for three years and served on the national
Executive Council of World History Association. Through the United States Institute for Peace
grant from San Diego State University, she participated in workshops on Islam, Korea, Iran, and

SDUSD 000862
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Common Core Curriculum. She was a National Endowment for the Humanities scholar in 2006
and received a fellowship in World History from the Woodrow Wilson Foundation at Princeton
University in 1991. She authored six articles and presented at more than 20 state and national
conferences.

Susan Thompson, an alumnus of SDUSD. Received BA in English, Secondary Credential, and MA
in Secondary Education from SDSU. Taught English for 36 years in San Diego Unified and was
advisor of the Future Educators Club at Crawford High for 20 years. Has been a member of the
Advisory Committee of One Book One San Diego since its inception. Attends University Christian
Church where she is an elder and current Scholarship Chairperson.

Linda K. Williams, M.A., Ed., Reading, Miller- Unruh Reading Specialist Credential, Reading
Recovery I Descubriendo la Lectura 13 years, Bilingual Cross-Cultural Specialist's Credential,
Taught K-6 39 years, including 1978 - 2013 in the SDUSD; Author and Co-Author of numerous
publications/ composer of numerous songs (BetterWorld-Resources.com); Presenter at numerous
conferences. As a classroom teacher, Literacy Support Teacher, and Reading Recovery Teacher,
Linda K. Williams was extensively involved in curriculum-writing, staff development and was a
parent and volunteer recruiter and trainer. Linda has worked with drug abuse prevention,
assessment of language skills (English/Spanish), and intervention strategies for at risk students.
She also served as a Music Prep-Time Teacher, and continues to offer free guitar classes to
children and youth. Linda is also working in a number of ways in the community to help promote
literacy, Restorative Practices and Justice, and the use of a Trauma-Informed Lens in schools, such
as serving on the Peace Promotion Momentum Team's School Climate Bill of Rights, the Steering
Committee of the Restorative Community Conferencing Pilot Project. Linda is married to her high
school sweetheart (Hoover High, class of '69); they have an adult daughter (graduate of SDUSD),
and are the delighted grandparents of a rambunctious grandson who lives in TN with his adoring
parents.

Ernie McCray earned his B.A in Sociology, his B.S. in Physical Education and Health, and his M.A.
in Elementary Education at the University of Arizona. Ernie served the San Diego Unified School
District since 1962 as a teacher, vice-principal, principal, and parent and grandparent. He was
raised in a loving and alive home, in a black neighborhood filled with colorful characters in
Tucson, Arizona. Such an environment gave him a hint that life has to be grabbed by the tail as
tight as a pimple on a mosquito's butt. With no BS and a whole lot of love. So, from those days to
now he gets up every morning set on making the world a better place.

Hanif Mohebi, Executive Director CAIR San Diego. Mr. Mohebi was raised in the heart of Silicon
Valley, and has held various directing positions at for-profit and non-profit organizations. He has
appeared in both local and national media outlets to advocate on behalf of the American Muslim
and other marginalized communities. Mr. Mohebi has completed a Pre-PhD program, and has
published research. He has a BA in communication studies with an emphasis on globalization and
social justice. He has been a featured speaker at high schools, universities, companies and
community events on variety of topics such as concepts of world citizenship, "the cycle of love,"
and history of anti-civilliberties legislation. He is a young and passionate Muslim American with a
wonderful cosmopolitan attitude and great love for civil rights, human rights, and the Constitution
of the United States. He is determined to bring about a positive change to the world through
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dedicating his life to serving humanity. He has served as an Executive Director of CAIR San Diego
since 2011.

Nile El Wardani, MPH, PhD, is the mother of a SDUSD student, an alumnus of SDUSD, a secular
Muslim, a professor, a teacher and a humanist. She received her BA from UCSD, her MPH from
UCLA and her PhD from the University of London. Nile has taught and lectured at UCLA, UCSD, the
American University in Cairo, SD State, the University of Arizona as well as various private
schools. She has led Public Health Education projects in the Middle East and Africa consulting for
many international NGOs, bilateral donors and UN agencies including the World Health
Organization, UNESCO, UNDP, UN Women, Danida, British AID and USAID.

Godwin Higa, retired principal, July 22, 2017, 19 years total; 26 years with SDUSD. Cited by the
Huffington Post and ACEs Too High as creating the first Trauma Informed with Restorative Justice
Elementary School in San Diego. Born and raised in Hawaii. Currently consulting throughout the
states of California and Hawaii. Leading with compassion and treating all students and adults
with the utmost respect and TLC. Ultimate goal, California and Hawaii becoming Trauma
Informed states with Restorative Justice.

Jacqueline Hicks received her M.S.Ed. In Counseling & Pupil Personnel Services Credential. She is
the Co-founder of Cortez Hill Charter High School (part of SDUSD), currently Executive Director of
Education Transformations. She combines ten years teaching communication & leadership skills
to adult professionals, five years facilitating personal responsibility and well-being in emotionally
disturbed adolescent boys and girls, fifteen years as teacher, counselor and principal, teaching
emotional, social and leadership skills to sixth through twelfth grade students and developing
high school teachers using a Person Centered Approach inspired by Dr. Carl R. Rogers.

Marilyn Lyons is a seasoned ESL instructor, started teaching ESL in 1979 after completing her
bachelor's degree at Eastern Washington University, with a specialization in secondary teaching in
English and Spanish and a Bilingual Bicultural Certificate in California for Spanish/English. She
taught ESL at public and private schools, and became the ESL Coordinator where she instituted
the first ESL curriculum at North High School. There she was responsible for ESL assessment and
placement. She assisted with curriculum design, and managed one-on-one instruction for more
than 20 culturally distinct groups. Later she worked with the El Salvador Refugee Immigrant
ESL/Bilingual Program at Foshay Learning Center-A California Distinguished School. She also
taught ESL and Freshman Composition to adult multicultural populations at El Camino College in
Torrance until moving to the San Diego area.
She has offered specialized TOEFL test preparation to individuals and groups. In San Diego, she
taught at Miramar College in the PSAT Test Preparation and offered Enrichment classes in the ESL
Hua Xia Chinese School. She has served as resource teacher and consultant to numerous private
businesses, and as an ESL instructor, has emphasized integration of listening, speaking, reading
and writing in specialized programs offered at several local San Diego area universities. Studied
at the International Institute of Human Rights in Strasbourg, France, founded by Rene Cassin--- a
Novel Peace Prize winner.
Marilyn enjoys capturing the beautiful Southern California sunsets through photography as well
as hiking and water sports.
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Redacted

On Friday, November 10, 2017, 1:58:04 PM PST, Justine Darling<

wrote:

Thank you for so fully showing up to the circle yesterday and sharing your feelings and experiences with Cindy, Stan, and
Andrew from SDUSD. I wanted to share the u dates that were discussed and next ste ~s that were agreed uQon to continue the
momentum regardioo the CAIR/SDUSD artnershiJ;!.
II of the books at IMC which were selected b~ CAIR have been distributed. They were sent out to
Book u12Qate:
the Librarians/Library Tech's last week, with a letter. stan will send that letter to Linda. We understand that this book
distribution includes the following titles:
ELEMENTARY
20 copies I K-2:
20 copies I K-2:

Rashad's Ramadan and Eid AI-Fitr
I'm New Here

141 copies I 3-5: Lailah's Lunchbox
20 copies I 3-5: Four Feet, Two Sandals (including 6 copies which were already at IMC)
MIDDLE SCHOOL
92* Grand Mosque of Paris : A Story of How Muslims Rescued Jews During the Holocaust
HIGH SCHOOLS
20 copies I Gr's. 9-12: Does my Head Look Big in This?
20 copies I Gr's. 9-12:

Outcasts United

CAIR will be an active member of the Intercultural

Communit ~

Council, which will begin meeting in December 2017.

Angela Santos ( msantos1@sandi.net) will be the point person with whom CAIR will communicate
the new lead of that new Committee).

(because she is

A meeting with the CAIR team, Angela Santos, Cindy Marten, Julianna from Curriculum, and a representative from the
Counseling Department, is to be set up, to begin conversations regardi!lQ other "asks "of the CAIR team, which were
discussed in the 11/9 circle.

Cindy indicated that she welcomes the CAIR Committee's in ut to the ADL curriculum used in the District -in regards to teaching about addressing lslarnoJ2hobia.

s ~cificall~

Thank you all again for your commitment and openness to this process. A few CAIR committee members were also discussi!lQ
the gossibility of having a CAIR Committee communit building circle to continue our suggort for one another seQarate from the
harm related to the district but as a gowerful gotential next step to strengthen the energy and efforts of the CAl R committee
working in schools). We can discuss dates before the end of the year if that is of interest to you all ...

Let us know if there is anything else we can do to support.
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From:
To:
Sent:
Subject:

Linda Williams
Villegas Noemi
12/11/2017 11:45:59 PM
Hoi a, Noemi :-) Compassionate Comprehension w~h the Common Core + Board Doc's re: Addressing
lslamo hobia
4-4-17 and 7-25-17 Board Doc's- DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THEM.doc; 7-9-17 revisions CC-CC 8
p. Master Doc.doc; 7-9-17 revisions CC-CC 8 p. Master Doc.pdf

Attachments:

Here you go, Noemi! What a joy it was to see you again, and to look forward to working together!
You can access the Compassionate Comprehension with the Common Core 8 p. document in several
ways:
1 * BetterWorld-Resources.com

on the attachments
2 * Word Doc
3 * PDF

and/or at this hyperlink:
4 * https://I kwbetterworld. files. word press. com/2017 /0717-9-17 -revisions-cc-cc-8-p-master -doc. pdf

... whatever is most convenient for you to use, and to share! I also have "Text to self "questions which Counselors
could use to go into more depth ;-)
And, I'm also attaching the 3 ages (with red and green
documents nertaining to addressing Islamonhobia. SO g!ad you'll be working with us on moving forward with that!
Blessings, Linda K. Williams,
Retired Reading Recovery/ Descubriendo Ia Lectura teacher
Community Volunteer :-) Redacted

Master document and multiple resources available at no cost --- a labor of love :-)

The 5 Key Questions below are the
basis of
Compassionate Comprehension with the Common Core
5 Key Questions -- to use with texts of your choice ~ recommendations also offered
... ask students to provide evidence/ prooffrom the text:

Question# 1
Question# 2
Question# 3
Question# 4
Question# 5

How did the character feel , and why?
What was the harm/ trauma caused? (Who was hurt, and how?)
What did anyone do to demonstrate Com passion
or employ Restorative Justice ?
What (else) would you do to demonstrate Compassion
or employ Restorative Justice?
What were the character's unmet needs?

And, please e-mail me if you'd like updates as available (monthly, at the
MOST)!
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You can use tny yahoo e-dress, or, preferably:

Redacted
Blessings, Linda K. Williams :-)

Redacted
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DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE 4-4-17 BOARD DOC'S --AND 7-25-17
4-4-17
p. 3 High praise for CAIR
Proclamation Recognizing the Council on American-Islamic
Relations (CAIR)
Page 9: Action Steps: Before the start of the 2017-18 school
year
* Explore and engage in formal partnerships with the Council on
American-Islamic Relations (CAIR)
p. 5
:::: AB 2845 -School Safety: Safe Place to Learn Act :::: Approved
September 25 , 2016
:::: Specific reference is made to providing support for pupils who
are Muslim, Sikh, or of South Asian descent
P. 8
* Provide resources and strategies to supp011 students during the
upcoming month of Ramadan
P.9
* Review and vet materials related to Muslim culture and history
at the Instructional Media Center or in video libraries
* Provide Resources and materials for teachers on the
History/Social Sciences page
P. 10
* Provide practical tools for educators regarding Islamic
religious practices and accommodations in schools
CLUBS
P. 11
:::: Explore clubs at the secondary level to promote the American
Muslim Culture and the student experiences

P's. 8-10 OTHER ACTION STEPS
Page 8: Immediate Action Steps
* Distribute a letter to staff and parents addressing Islamophobia
and direct support

7-25-17
BACKGROUND SECTION
Finally, staff is redirected from forming a formal
partnership with CAIR to forming an intercultural
committee which shall include representatives of from all faiths
and cultures and which shall provide input to District staff on
issues of cultural sensitivities and the individual needs of
various subgroups within our diverse community.

p. 9
• Ensure that all of our district efforts pay attention to the lens of
race and culture though our work with National Equity Project
rather than assign staff to work with specific religious groups.

P.9
• Ensure that instructional materials follow state standards which
requires discussion of the broader context of world religions-and these materials should be the only tools stafi are provided in
regards to world cultures.

BACKGROUND SECTION
While students are entitled under federal law to form student
clubs focused on a religion; however, District policy (consistent
with federal law) prohibits staff from promoting any such club
and that remains unchanged.
P.9
• Support staff in the development of school clubs outside of
culture or religion.
?????????

Page 9: Action Steps: Before the start of the 2017-18 school
year
* Add information related to this topic in the Annual Employee
Notit1cations (AP 6381)
Page 10: Steps Over Multiple Years
* Create a survey to measure know ledge and implementation of
practice
* Provide a series of professional development opportunities for
staff related to awareness and advocacy for Muslim culture
p. 11 Student Empowerment
D Create opportunities for students to come together and share
out their successes and challenges in service of unity

?????????

D Identify safe places and individuals for students to reach out to
on campus if they have a concern
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DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE 4-4-17 BOARD DOC'S --AND 7-25-17
4-4-17 BOARD DOC
Vision 2020/Quality Schools in Every Neighborhood, District Accountability Report
LCAP Goal4: Positive School Environment, Climate and Culture with Equity at the Core, and Support for the
Whole Child April 4, 2017

P. 3 Proclamation Recognizing the Council on American-Islamic Relations (CAlR)
On November 10, 2015, the Board of Education recognized C AIR for 10 years of teaching students to
accept and honor religious and cultural differences among their peers.

:= CAIR has been involved in constructive civic engagement, promotes cultural tolerance and
understanding, as well as justice and equality
:= CAIR drafted a well-researched report on school bullying
:= CAIR provides assistance with mediating situations that involve discrimination
P. 5 Supportive District Procedures and Legislation
CAP 6381 -Bullying and IntimidationCAB 9 -Seth's Law
::: AB 2845 -School Safety: Safe Place to Learn Act ····Approved September 25, 2016
:::Specific reference is made to providing support for pupils who are Muslim, Sikh, or of South Asian descent
Page 8: Immediate Action Steps
* Distribute a letter to staff and parents addressing Islamophobia and direct support
* Review district calendars to ensure Muslim Holidays are recognized Include a link of supports on the
district's "Report Bullying" page
* Provide resources and strategies to support students during the upcoming month of Ramadan
* Continue the collaboration with community partners and district departments
Page 9: Action Steps: Before the start of the 2017-18 school year
* Review and vet materials related to Muslim culture and history at the Instructional Media Center or in video
libraries
* Provide Resources and materials for teachers on the History/Social Sciences page
* Add information related to this topic in the Annualu Employee Notifications (AP 63 81)
* Explore and engage in formal partnerships with theu Council on American-Islamic Relations (CAIR)
Page 10: Steps Over Multiple Years
* Create a survey to measure knowledge and implementation of practice
* Identify areas of prevention, intervention, and restoration
- Restorative Practices
- Trauma Informed Practices
* Provide a series of professional development opportunities for staff related to awareness and advocacy for
Muslim culture
* Provide practical tools for educators regarding Islamic religious practices and accommodations in schools

p. 11 Student Empowerment
C Create opportunities for students to come together and share out their successes and challenges in service of
unity
C Identify safe places and individuals for students to reach out to on campus if they have a concern
=Explore clubs at the secondary level to promote the American Muslim Culture and the student experiences
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7-25-17 BOARD DOC
BACKGROUND: On April 25, 2017, the board adopted a resolution in the matter of affirming the values of peace,
tolerance, and respect for multiple perspectives.
On April4, 2017, the Board of Education approved a plan to address the bullying of Muslim students. The purpose of that
action was to raise awareness of the issue of anti-Muslim bullying, ensure that District staff are aware of and sensitive to the
issue, and to assure our Muslim community that their children will given the same protection from bullying as all other
students in the District. In approving this item, the Board affirms its commitment to ensure our schools are safe for all
students and that the District will not tolerate the bullying of any student; and clarifies that our Muslim students will be
treated equally with respect to bullying. A calendar of observances to be created shall include holidays of all faiths for the
purpose of enhancing mutual understanding and respect among the various religious, ethnic and cultural groups, and to assist
staff to be sensitive to such holidays in the scheduling of events. Staff have not been assigned specifically to address the
bullying of students of any single religion; rather, the District's anti-bullying program is developed to comprehensively
address the issue of bullying of all students through the No Place for Hate program. The District's instructional materials are
and will continue to be consistent with state standards which address all major world religions in the context of world history
and culture. While students are entitled under federal law to form student clubs focused on a religion; however, District
policy (consistent with federal law) prohibits staff from promoting any such club and that remains unchanged. Finally, staff
is redirected from forming a formal partnership with CAIR to forming an intercultural committee which shall include
representatives of from all faiths and cultures and which shall provide input to District staff on issues of cultural
sensitivities and the individual needs of various subgroups within our diverse community.
[Originator/Contact: Cindy Marten, Superintendent of Public Education, 619.725.5506]

PPT
p.9

RECOMMENDATIONS TO SUPPORT OUR TK-12 PLANS
• Address bullying consistently and fairly for all students regardless of race or religion.
• Ensure that all religious holidays placed on our calendar
• Ensure that all of our district efforts pay attention to the lens of race and culture though our work with
National Equity Project rather than assign staff to work with specific religious groups.
• Ensure that instructional materials follow state standards which requires discussion of the broader context of
world religions--and these materials should be the only tools staff are provided in regards to world cultures.
• Advocate for all youth we serve but not in the context of culture or religion.
• Support staff in the development of school clubs outside of culture or religion.
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COMPASSIONATE COMPREHENSION
with the COMMON CORE (CC/CC) .
For Restorative Practices and Justice
with a Trauma-Informed Lens
© 2015,2017 (rev. 7-9-17) by Linda K. Williams,
a Retired Reading Recovery/ Literacy Support Teacher
With appreciation to Co-Editor, Godwin Higa

For updates as available, contact

Redacted

INTRODUCTION
to Compassionate Comprehension with the Common Core
Compassionate Comprehension with the Common Core helps provide community-building and characterbuilding experiences, and helps create a student-friendly environment, a culture of compassion in the
classroom, and a safe space for authentic student engagement.
Students' participation in interacting with CC/CC can foster collaborative conversations, critical thinking, and
can provide opportunities for developing skills found in the Common Core Standards, in Listening, Speaking,
Reading, and Writing; participation in the CC/CC activities can help introduce, teach, monitor, and/or assess
those skills.

Purposes and Outcomes:
How CC/CC aligns with what School Districts are already doing;
why it will likely be of interest to both classroom teachers and administrators:
Compassionate Comprehension with the Common Core (CC/CC) helps develop and supports both
Academic Learning and Social-Emotional Learning outcomes for students:
ACADEMIC LEARNING OUTCOMES:
- Listening skills, especially effective listening to Read-Alouds,
and to other students' reflections on the text
-Speaking skills, especially answering the Key Questions
with clarity and completeness in classroom discussions
-Reading skills, especially Reading Comprehension
-Writing skills, especially presenting evidence to support answers
-Text-Dependent Questions
-Feelings Words Vocabulary
PLS. NOTE: A link for selected CA Common Core State Standards which can be taught/ assessed by
teachers through CC/CC lessons and activities, for sample grades at this link.
https://lkwbetterworld.files. wordpress. com/20 17/06/ca-common-core-state-standards-cc-cc-for -grs-k-3-4-and-6. pdf
All other grades are available at lhi.~Jin.~: http://www.cde.ca.gov/re/cc/

SOCIAL-EMOTIONAL LEARNING OUTCOMES:
- Restorative Practices and Restorative Justice
-Trauma- Informed Lens
- Character Education
- Compassion/ Empathy
1
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By integrating Social-Emotional Learning into the Academic Learning, the very lessons will he addressing both
the Common Core Standards and can result in powerful growth in empathy, compassion, and mutual respect
among students. Entire document w. hyperlinks: BetterWorld-Resources.com --click on Compassionate Comprehension with the Common Core.

Let's get started ...
Teachers can address the Outcomes described above on an on-going basis in the classroom by
introducing and frequently having students answer the following Key Questions orally and/or
in writing. We recommend using the offered Texts, Resources, and Songs to support CC/CC.

The 5 Kev Questions below are the basis of
compass1onate compreh ens1on Wl•th th e common core
Question# 1
Question# 2
Question# 3
Question# 4
Question# 5

5 Key Questions -- to use with texts of your choice; recommendations also offered
How did the character feel, and why?
What was the harm/ trauma caused? (Who was hurt, and how?)
What did anyone do to demonstrate Compassion
or employ Restorative Justice?
What (else) would you do to demonstrate Compassion
or employ Restorative Justice?
What were the character's unmet needs?
IMPLEMENTATION ofCC/CC:

to promote Restorative Practices and Justice with a Trauma-Informed Lens
by using the above 5 Key Questions
For each Key Question you choose to use, you will want to prepare your students
*to fully understand the question, and
* to be equipped to answer the question with an enriched background of knowledge (potentially new
learning).

Start with Key Question #1: How did the character feel, and why? in order to ...
* expand students' abilities to perceive and identify feelings/ emotions
* increase their ability to empathize with characters by recognizing the source of the characters' feelings
* and, develop students abilities to notice, identify, and share their proof/ evidence from the text, to support
their answer to the question "How did the character feel, and why?"
Then, when you are comfortable in doing so, proceed to Questions 2-5 supported by a wealth and variety
of resources to support that implementation, such as
* Mini-posters for reference re: key concepts and vocabulary
* Instructional Recommendations to use as a springboard for lesson plans
* Written activities to support instruction and assessment of Core Standards
The ultimate goal is to have students learn and benefit from all five Key Questions, and from as many of the
Resources as will provide helpful support for their learning.
2
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From:
To:
Sent:
Subject:
Attachments:

Santos Maria
Anjan Stanley
12/11/2017 2:16:31 PM
FW: Agenda Items for Monday Meeting
Meeting December 11th.docx

From: Santos Maria
Date: Monday, December 11, 2017 at 8:57AM
To: Marten Cynthia
Cc: Graham Julie
Subject: FW: Agenda Items for Monday Meeting

Julie,

Here is agenda provided t>y CAIR. They have 14 confirmed attendees from their organization.

Thank you,

Angela S antos

Program l\lana ger. Youth and Family Advocacy
Departm ent of Fa mily and Community Engd gement (FACE)
Pronouns : she/her/hers
msa ntos l @sa ndi. net

Redacted
From: allali lallia [mailto:
Sent: Friday, December 8, 2017 8:29PM
To: Linda Williams ; Santos Maria ; Hanif Mohebi ; Valerie Shields ; Simone Arias ; Jacqueline Hicks ; Carla Swan
Gerstein; Susan Thompson ; Nile El Wardani ; Ernie McCray ; Anne Barron ; Godwin Higa ; John Michna ; Deanne
Rohde
Subject: Agenda Items for Monday Meeting
I
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Greetings All
Attached is the Agenda items, please feel free to add any suggestions

Lallia Allali
Master of Art in Leadership Studies
Leadership Coach Candidate
SDUSD DELAC Chairperson
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CAIR Education Committee Follow U Meeting with SDUSD

Date: December 11th' 2017
Time: 3:45pm
Location: The Education Center
Attendees: Cind~ Marten, Angela Santos, Linda Williams Lallia Allali Valerie Shields,
Deborah Mech, Simone Arias, Jaqueline Hicks, Susan Thompson, Ernie McCray, HanifMohebi,
Nile AI Wardani, Anne Barron, Carla Swan Gerstein

Agenda Items

roaches/ materials

•

Following u on the books now at the sites--- what is the due date? re-sending the cover
letter to include Grand Mosque of Paris?-- Sending the online teacher su P-Ort materials
in our "Text Kits"?

•

Offer to do P-resentations at Cluster meetings (starting with a do-over at Hoover

•

What is CAIR' s role in the committee? and are we an "e ual artner" or not? What are
the yowers of the committee who makes the decisions?
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From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Redacted
Linda Williams ·
Thursday, September 28, 2017 10:29 AM
Sharp Andrew
Other contact person, Andrew? Thanks!/ Fw: Updates, please? :-)IRe:
Recommended resources to be reviewed/ vetted by SDUSD Curriculum Department

We're hoping especially that the books which were purchased by the IMC are ready to release! Yes? :-)

Blessings on your day, Linda K. Williams :-)

Redacted

To the best of my knowledge, the following books are currently at the IMC,awaiting Staff action to release

them to sites:

ELEMENTARY
20 copies I K-2: Rashad's Ramadan and Eid AI-Fitr
20 copies I
K-2: I'm New Here
141 copies I 3-5: Lailah's Lunchbox (a Ramadan-themed book)
20 copies I
Gr.'s 3-5: Four Feet, Two Sandals (including 6 copies which were already at IMC)
MIDDLE SCHOOL
92* Grand Mosque of Paris: A Story of How Muslims Rescued Jews During the Holocaust
(* 60 of which were donated by Temple Beth Israel --and, the last I heard, they were planning on
copies with additional donations)

HIGH SCHOOLS
20 copies I Gr's. 9-12:
Does my Head Look Big in This?
20 copies I Gr's. 9-12:
Outcasts United

Monreal Staci <smonre
imone Arias
lt!§lDJ!..Ml~~~~~~~~~ Godwin Higa
Lyons
Sent: Tuesday, September 26, 2017 4:42PM
Subject: Updates, please? :-)I Re: Recommended resources to be reviewed/ vetted by SDUSD Curriculum Department
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We would love to hear the status--- e.g., hoping that, by now, he books which were recently purchased by the IMC are
"ready to roll" to be used by sites/librarians/ counselors/ teachers to helP- address lslamo hobia, and to sow the seeds of
harmony.
As per my voicemail to you, Andrew, our team will be meeting on Thursday morning (9-28-17 , and we would love to be
able to share news and updates with our team members at that time; thanks in advance for letting us know what has been
ha12 ening in the review recess.
Looking forward to hearing from you--- thanks!
Blessings to all, Linda K. Williams :-)

Redacted
From: Linda Williams ,.,
To: Sharp Andrew <asharp@sandi.net>
Cc: Cindy Marten <cmarten@sandi.net>; Monreal Staci <smonreal@sandi.net>; Anjan Stanley
Redacted
<sanjan@sandi.net>; Lallia Allali
Simone Arias Valerie Shields
Han if Mohebi <hmohebi@cair.com>; Godwin Higa
Marilyn Lyons
Redacted

Sent: Wednesday, August 9, 2017 10:27 PM
Subject: Recommended resources to be reviewed/ vetted by SDUSD Curriculum Department
Many thanks, Andrew, for your time on the phone today, and especially for your invitation to share with you some of the
resources our Committee has created/ compiled. We are delighted that the Curriculum departments will be reviewing
these resources for potential use in our District!
As noted below, the resources available at the hyperlinks below are only the very beginnings of what could grow into a
robust "Toolkit" for Teachers, Counselors, and Administrators.

In addition to the resources listed here, please know that Dr. Simone Arias will soon be sending you
recommendations for more resources for the Middle and High School Levels.
PLEASE NOTE: We would love to have the books currently at IMC be reviewed ASAP, please:
These books are included in the Text Kit resource at this link (previously sent, and below):
Text Kits and Resources to Address lslamophobia
https://addressinqislamophobia.files .wordpress.com/2017/07/tigt-rev-5-22-17 -text-kits-and-resources-to-addressislamophobia.pdf

As noted in a previous e-mail, IMC orders were generously supplemented by Temple Beth Israel's
donations.
We even drafted a letter which could accompany the books to the schools, to help facilitate their full
use. Would you like me to send that draft again?:-)
To the best of my knowledge, the following books are currently at the IMC,awaiting Staff action to release
them to sites:

ELEMENTARY
20 copies I K-2: Rashad's Ramadan and Eid AI-Fitr
20 copies I
K-2: I'm New Here
141 copies I 3-5: Lailah's Lunchbox (a Ramadan-themed book)
20 copies I
Gr.'s 3-5: Four Feet, Two Sandals (including 6 copies which were already at IMC)
MIDDLE SCHOOL
92* Grand Mosque of Paris: A Story of How Muslims Rescued Jews During the Holocaust
2
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(* 60 of which were donated by Temple Beth Israel -- and , the last I heard, they were planning on
copies with add itional donations)

ordering more

HIGH SCHOOLS
20 copies I Gr's. 9-12:
Does my Head Look Big in This?
20 copies I Gr's. 9-12:
Outcasts United

We are glad to support the District's efforts in this way, and we look forward to further connections!
For the good of the cause --- Blessings,
Redacted
Linda K. Williams
on behalf of the
CAIR Education Committee to Address lslamophobia in the SDUSD

As of 8-9-17, just the very beginnings of a

TOOLKIT OF RESOURCES FOR
ADDRESSING ISLAMOPHOBIA, AND
PROMOTING MUTUAL UNDERSTANDING, RESPECT, AND HARMONY
THE PROBLEMS:
Addressing lslamophobia and its Impact on Children: PowerPoint by Lallia Allali
https://wordpress.com/post/addressingislamophobia.wordpress.com/40
CAIR Report on Bullying of Muslim Students - 2013
https://addressingislamophobia.files .wordpress.com/2017/07/cair-2013-growing infaith. pdf
CAIR Report on Bullying of Muslim Students - 2015
https://addressingislamophobia.files.wordpress.com/2017/07/tigt-5-5-17-cair-ca-2015-bullying-report-mislabeled .pdf

Bullying Cost Analysis
https ://add ressingislamophobia.files.word press.com/20 17/07/tigt-bu llyi ng-cost-analysis-by-joh n-mich no-rev-5-26-17.pdf

RECOMMENDED SOLUTIONS/ AVENUES FOR ACTION:
USING BOOKS TO PROMOTE AMERICAN/ISLAMIC HARMONY
Text Kits and Resources to Address lslamophobia
https://addressingislamophobia.files.word press.com/20 17/07/tigt-rev-5-22-17 -text-kits-and-resou rces-to-address-islamophobia.pdf

Book List to Address lslamophobia:(36 texts) by Lallia Allali
A List of 36 Books for Promoting American/ Islamic Harmony
https://addressingislamophobia.tiles.wordpress .com/2017 /07/tigt-rev-5-10-17-36-on-book-list-to-address-islamophobia.pdf

Compassionate Comprehension with the Common Core (CC/CC):
Kev Questions. Songs. and Support Resources to use with anv text. to promote Empathv. Compassion. and
understanding of Restorative Justice and Trauma-Informed Lens
https://addressingislamophobia.files .wordpress.com/2017/07/7-9-17-revisions-cc-cc-8-p-master-doc.pdf
PLEASE NOTE:
Within the above CC/CC document, you will find hyperlinks to numerous resources for
* Using Community-Building Classroom Circles
* Helping students
- develop their vocabularies of feelings words,
-understand Compassion, Restorative Justice, and Trauma- Informed Lens
USING RESTORATIVE PRACTICES/ RESTORATIVE JUSTICE/ CONFLICT RESOLUTION
Peace Path from Cherokee Point Elementarv: 1 p. graphic plus directions in Eng. and Span.
3
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https ://addressingislamophobia. files. word press. com/20 17/07/peace-path-from-cpe-1-o-g raphic-plus-di rections-in-eng-and-span .pdf

Peace Path from Cherokee Point Elementary: 3 pages graphics plus directions in Eng. and Span.
https ://add ressinqislamophobia.files. word press .com/20 17/07/peace-path-from-cpe-all-4-pages.pdf

NEA Mini-Poster: Restorative Policies vs. Zero-Tolerance -- A Tale of Two Schools
https://addressinqislamophobia.files. word press. com/20 17/07/nea-mini-poster-restorative-policies-vs-zero-tolerance -a-tale-of-twoschools .pdf

K-5 Mini-Poster: Restorative Policies vs. Zero Tolerance -A Tale of Two Schools - by NCRC/SDUSD
https://addressingislamophobia.files.wordpress.com/2017/07/ncrc-flyer-taletwoschools-5-16-17.pdf

USING A TRAUMA-INFORMED LENS
10 Things About Childhood Trauma Every Teacher Needs to Know
https://addressingislamophobia. files .word press .com/20 17/07/trau ma-i nformed-1 0-things-about-child hood-tra uma-everv-teacher-needs-toknow.pdf

4
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Redacted
From: Linda Williams [mailt •
Sent: Thursday, December 14, 2017 10:37 AM
To: Villegas Noemi
Subject: Some resources you may enjoy ... Maybe chat at your convenience ... :-)

Greetings, my new friend! I was so grateful to have you included in the team, with your passion for meeting students' needs,
and your sense of urgency!

I'm delighted to share these resources wnh you, and hoP-e they may be useful in our work together on Addressi!JQ lslamo hobia,
Safe Schools for All, Trauma-Informed Lens, Social Emotional Development... etc.! :-)

I had previously sent you the Compassionate Comprehension with the Common Core. I have two follow-up documents, which I
shared wnh Angela yesterday--- and thought you might also be interested:

* the report wrnten by Dr. Candice Carter when we completed our work with the 3 case study classrooms
* Text-to-Self questions which are NOT included in what I previously sent you --- but which could be very powerful for Counselors
to have/ use

And, a number of resources which we've developed/ gathered (copied and pasted here, with hyperlinks for your convenience--also attached :-)

Many blessings to you, Noemi, and looking forward to whenever we get to re-connect! Abrazos, LKW :-)

TOOLKIT OF RESOURCES FOR
ADDRESSING ISLAMOPHOBIA, AND
PROMOTING MUTUAL UNDERSTANDING, RESPECT, AND HARMONY

THE PROBLEMS:
PLEASE NOTE: THIS POWERPOINT IS BEING UPDATED AS OF DEC. 2017
Addressing lslamophobia and its Impact on Children: PowerPoint by Lallia Allali
https://wordpress.com/post/addressinqislamophobia.wordpress.com/40

CAIR Report on Bullying of Muslim Students - 2013
https://addressinqislamophobia. files.wordpress. com/2017 /07 /cair-2013-qrowinqinfaith. pdf

CAIR Report on Bullying of Muslim Students - 2015
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https://addressingislamophobia.files.wordpress.com/2017/07/tigt-5-5-17-cair-ca-2015-bullying-report-mislabeled.pdf

PLEASE NOTE: NEED TO ADD CAIR REPORT 2016

Bullying Cost Analysis
https://addressingislamophobia.files.wordpress.com/2017/07/tigt-bullying-cost-analysis-by-john-michno-rev-5-26-17.pdf

RECOMMENDED SOLUTIONS/ AVENUES FOR ACTION:
USING BOOKS TO PROMOTE AMERICAN/ISLAMIC HARMONY
Text Kits and Resources to Address lslamophobia
https://addressingislamophobi a.files.wordpress .com/2017 /07 /tigt-rev-5-22-17 -text-kits-a nd-resources-to-address-islamophobia. pdf

Book List to Address lslamophobia:(36 texts) by Lallia Allali
A List of 36 Books for Promoting American/Islamic Harmony
https://addressingislamophobi a.files .word press .com/2017 /07 /tigt-rev-5-1 0-17 -36-on-book-list-to-address-islamophobia .pdf

Compassionate Comprehension with the Common Core (CC/CC):
Kev Questions. Songs, and Support Resources to use with anv text. to promote Empatlw. Compassion. and understanding of
Restorative Justice and Trauma-Informed Lens

https://addressinaislamophobia.files.wordpress.corn/2017/07/7-9-17-revisions-cc-cc-8-p-master-doc.odf
PLEASE NOTE:
Wrthin the above CC/CC document, you will find hyperlinks to numerous resources for
* Using Community-Building Classroom Circles
* Helping students

-develop their vocabularies of feelings words,
- understand Compassion, Restorative Justice, and Trauma- Informed Lens

USING RESTORATIVE PRACTICES/ RESTORATIVE JUSTICE/ CONFLICT RESOLUTION
Peace Path from Cherokee Point Elementary: 1 p. graphic plus directions in Eng. and Span.
https://addressingislamophobia.files.wordpress.com/2017/07/peace-path-from-cpe-1-p-graphic-plus-directions-in-eng-and-span.pdf

Peace Path from Cherokee Point Elementary: 3 pages graphics plus directions in Eng. and Span.
https://addressingislamophobia.files.wordpress.com/2017/07/peace-path-from-cpe-all-4-pages.pdf

NEA Mini-Poster: Restorative Policies vs. Zero-Tolerance -- A Tale of Two Schools
https://addressingislamophobia.files .wordpress.com/2017/07/nea-mini-poster-restorative-policies-vs-zero-tolerance -a-tale-of-two-schools .pdf
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K-5 Mini-Poster: Restorative Policies vs. Zero Tolerance- A Tale of Two Schools- by NCRC/SDUSD
https://addressingislamophobia.files.wordpress.com/2017 /07 /ncrc-flyer -taletwoschools-5-16-17. pdf

USING A TRAUMA-INFORMED LENS
10 Things About Childhood Trauma Everv Teacher Needs to Know
https://addressing isla mophobia. files. wordpress. corn/2017 /07/trauma-inforrned-1 0-thi ngs-a bout-childhood-trauma-every-teacher-needs-to-know. pdf
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From: Weathers Ebonee
Sent: Tuesday, February 6, 2018 12:12 PM
Reda cted
To: allali lallia <

n < carla@edtrans.org >; Marilyn
a< msantos1@sandi.net >; Brewer Ciria <
Subject: RE: Curriculum Input

Thank you so much for reaching out!! I'm eager to get some inQut from ~ou and ~our grouQ in terms of what I can begin
develoQiOO curriculum around. As stated in a previous email, I understand the difficulty for teachers in addressing such diverse
cultures, ethnicnies , religions, experiences, and lives wnh a single textbook, so I'd love to work with my team to fill some of those
gaps with supplemental curriculum and educational materials. Currently, I am developing identny-based curricular modules with
5-7 lessons in each. The focus of these lessons are relevant social and political movements, important events and/or people,
defining concepts and ideas, etc. If you would like to provide me with a list of anything that may be worth developing further into
a curriculum module, I would be very grateful. Movin forward , I'd love to have your rou 's in ut on revisions and edits to create
a reall QOwerful and eooagiDQ unit that suQ~orts our Muslim students, Qarents, teachers , and community members
Thanks again for reaching out and I look forward to hearing from you!

Ebonee Weathers

Youth &Family Advocacy Resource Teacher
Harold J. Ballard Center
2375 Congress Street
San Diego, CA 92110

Redacted
From: allali lallia [
Sent: Tuesday, February 06, 2018 8:50AM
To: Weathers Ebonee
Cc: Simone Arias; Linda Williams; Valerie Shields; Hanif Mohebi; Nile El Wardani; Godwin Higa; Susan Thompson; Jacqueline
Hicks; Ernie McCray; Carla Swan Gerstein; Marilyn Lyons
Subject: Curriculum Input

Good Morniog Ebonee

looking forward to hear from you

Lallia Allali
Master of Art in Leadership Studies
Leadership Coach Candidate
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EXHIBIT 60
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Here is the list of the district personnel that you requested.

• \fi-360 {\pntext *}Office of Secondary

o \fi-360 {\pntext *Social Studies- Liebke, Juliana

o \fi-360 {\pntext *Ethnic Studies Committee- Ranck-Buhr, Wendy
o \fi-360 {\pntext *Counseling and Guidance- Villegas, Noemi

• \fi-360 {\pntext *Nursing and Wellness - Bell, Michelle

• \fi-360 {\pntext *}Family and Community Engagement

o \fi-360 {\pntext *Youth and Family Advocacy- Santos , Maria msantos1@sandi.net (Angela)
o \fi-360 {\pntext *LGBTQIA Advocacy and Community Assistants (targeted parent engagement) -Arredondo,
Sophia (sarredondo@sandi.net)
o \fi-360 {\pntext *Special Education Ombudsperson- Shuttleworth, Brett (bshuttleworth@sandi.net)

• \fi-360 {\pntext *Quality Assurance - Duran, Carmina
• \fi-360 {\pntext *Title IX Compliance - Ryan. Lynn

Thank you again for the open dialogue last night.

Angela

--------·-------·---·---·----·---------------------- --------·----····---Redacted
From:"
Date: Tuesday, January 9, 2018 at 6:26PM
To: Hanif Mohebi <
Ciria Brewer < cbrewer@sandi.net >, Villegas Noemi < nYiJI~as(rosan<:U.
Santos Maria< msantos1@sandi.net >, Simone Arias<
Valerie Shields<
Susan Th •..,rn,l'\cc-r•n
Reda cted

Redacted

cqueline Hicks< jackie@edtrans.org >, Carla Swan

~ , Anjan Stanley < sanjan@sandi.net >

Greetings All,
This is to remind you that Thursday January 11th at 4pm is a fellow up meeting that we agreed on in December meeting.
I hope to see you all this Thursday at Ed Center.

Thanks
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Williams <
Redacted
Friday, February 16, 2018 7:42 PM
Villegas Noemi
Hi, Noemi! Hoping to reconnect before long, Amiga! :-)

Great to see you briefly recently, and sorry I didn't get back to you sooner with the dates I'm available ... tons of family stuff
and illness popped up. Looking forward to getting together at your convenience :-)
Some good dates/ times for me:
Thurs., Feb. 22- morning works
Fri., Feb. 23- early afternoon works (if done by 4pm; I teach a guitar class after that;-)
Tues., Feb. 27- between about 10-12
Wed., Feb. 28- morning works
Thurs., Mar. 1 -morning works
Fri., Mar. 2 - morning or afternoon after 3pm both work
Are any of those convenient for you? If not, I'll send you my schedule for the following week!
Abrazos y bendiciones, Linda K. Williams :-)

Redacted

On Monday, December 18, 2017, 10:25 :24 AM PST, Villegas Noemi <nvillegas@sandi .net> wrote:

Dear Linda,

Have a wonderful rest of your day and week. I'm also looking forward to connecting with you soon©

Un fuerte abrazo,

Noemi Villegas, Ed .D.
Program Manager, Counseling and Guidance Department
San Diego Unified School District
41 00 Normal Street, Room 1151
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San Diego, CA 92103
Email: nvilleqas@sandi.net
Phone: 619-725-7330
Fax: 619-725-7319

All San Diego students will graduate with the skills, motivation, curiosity and resilience to succeed in their choice of
college and career in order to lead and participate in the society of tomorrow. Vision 2020 , SDUSD.

Please consider the environment before printing this email

Email Disclaimer
This communication and any documents, files, or previous e-mail messages attached to it constitute an electronic communication within the scope of the Electronic
Communication Privacy Act, 18 USCA 2510. This communication may contain non-public , confidential , or legally privileged information intended for the sole use of
the designated recipient(s). The unlawful interception , use or disclosure of such information is strictly prohibited under 18 USCA 2511 and any applicable laws.

From: Linda Williams [mailto
Sent: Thursday, December 1
To: Villegas Noemi <nvillegas@sandi.net>
Subject: Some resources you may enjoy ... Maybe chat at your convenience ... :-)

Greetings, my new friend! I was so grateful to have you included in the team, with your passion for meeting students'
needs, and your sense of urgency!

'm delighted to share these resources with you, and hope the~ may: be useful in our work together on Addressin
lslamoghobia Safe Schools for All Trauma-Informed Lens, Social Emotional DeveloQment... etc.! :-

I had previously sent you the Compassionate Comprehension with the Common Core . I have two follow-up documents,
which I shared with Angela yesterday--- and thought you might also be interested :
* the report written by Dr. Candice Carter when we completed our work with the 3 case study classrooms
*Text-to-Self questions which are NOT included in what I previously sent you --- but which could be very powerful for
Counselors to have/ use

2
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Many blessings to you, Noemi, and looking forward to whenever we get to re-connect! Abrazos, LKW :-)

TOOLKIT OF RESOURCES FOR
ADDRESSING ISLAMOPHOBIA, AND
PROMOTING MUTUAL UNDERSTANDING, RESPECT, AND HARMONY

THE PROBLEMS:
PLEASE NOTE: THIS POWERPOINT IS BEING UPDATED AS OF DEC. 2017

https://wordpress.com/post/addressingislamophobia.wordpress.com/40

CAIR Report on Bullying of Muslim Students - 2013
https://addressinqislamophobia.files .wordpress.com/2017/07/cair-2013-growinqinfaith .pdf

CAIR Report on Bullying of Muslim Students - 2015
https://addressinqislamophobia.files. wordpress.com/20 17/07/tigt-5-5-17-cair-ca-2015-bullying-report-mislabeled .pdf

PLEASE NOTE: NEED TO ADD CAIR REPORT 2016

Bullying Cost Analysis
https://addressinqislamophobia.files .wordpress .com/2017/07/tiqt-bullyinq-cost-analysis-by- john-michno-rev-5-26-17.pdf

RECOMMENDED SOLUTIONS/ AVENUES FOR ACTION:
USING BOOKS TO PROMOTE AMERICAN/ISLAMIC HARMONY
Text Kits and Resources to Address lslamophobia
https :1/addressingislamophobia.files .wordpress .com/2017/07/tigt-rev-5-22-17 -text-kits-and-resou rces-to-address-islamophobia.pdf

3
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Book List to Address lslamophobia:(36 texts) bv Lallia Allali
A List of 36 Books for Promoting American/Islamic Harmony
https://addressinqislamophobia.files .wordpress .com/2017 /07/tigt-rev-5-10-17-36-on-book-list-to-address-islamophobia.pdf

Compassionate Comprehension with the Common Core CCC/CC):
Kev Questions. Songs. and Support Resources to use with anv text. to promote Empathv. Compassion. and
understanding of Restorative Justice and Trauma-Informed Lens
https ://addressingislamophobia .files .word press. com/2017/07/7-9-17-revisions-cc-cc-8-p-master-doc.pdf
PLEASE NOTE:
Within the above CC/CC document, you will find hyperlinks to numerous resources for

* Using Community-Building Classroom Circles
* Helping students

- develop their vocabularies of feelings words,
-understand Compassion, Restorative Justice, and Trauma- Informed Lens

USING RESTORATIVE PRACTICES/ RESTORATIVE JUSTICE/ CONFLICT RESOLUTION
Peace Path from Cherokee Point Elementary: 1 p. graphic plus directions in Eng. and Span .
https://addressinqislamophobia.files.word press.com/20 17/07/peace-path-from-cpe-1-o=g raphic-pl us-directions-in-enq-and-span.pdf

Peace Path from Cherokee Point Elementary: 3 pages graphics plus directions in Eng . and Span .
https ://addressingislamophobia.files .word press.com/20 17/07/peace-path-from-cpe-all-4-pages.pdf

NEA Mini-Poster: Restorative Policies vs. Zero-Tolerance-- A Tale of Two Schools
https :1/addressingislamophobia.files .word press.com/20 17/07/nea-m in i-poster-restorative-policies-vs-zero-tolerance -a-tale-of-twoschools.pdf

K-5 Mini-Poster: Restorative Policies vs. Zero Tolerance -A Tale of Two Schools - by NCRC/SDUSD
https://addressingislamophobia.files .wordpress .com/2017/07/ncrc-flyer-taletwoschools-5-16-17.pdf

4
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USING A TRAUMA-INFORMED LENS
10 Things About Childhood Trauma Every Teacher Needs to Know
https:/ /addressingislamophobia. files .wo rdpress .com/20 17/07/trau ma-informed-1 0-th i ngs-abo ut-child hood-tra uma-everv-teac her-needs-toknow.pdf

5
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Marilyn,
I have attended in the past, and I would like to attend this year; however, I will be in China during the first w·eek of November.
Coincidentally, last year I was in Japan, but I believe we prepared a statement that was read during the dinner or was printed in
the program.
Maybe something similar could be arranged again.
Dr. Mike McQuary, Ed D
Board President Emeritus
San Diego Unified School District
mmcquary@sandi.net < mailto:mmcquary@sandi.net >
858-752-9544
[X]

On Oct 2, 2017, at 1:33PM , Marilyn Riley<

Redacted

>wrote :

Hi, Mike and Kevin,
Would ~ou be interested in attending the annual ba uet of the Council on American-Islamic Relations on November 4 from
6:00-to 9:00J2m, at the Four Points Sheraton, 8110 Aero Drive 92123? You can get more information and buy tickets at
ca.cair.cornlsandiego < http://ca.cair.com/sandiego > The dinner is attended b~ a ~ roximate 500 local Muslims, including a
number of communit leaders. As ou know Hanif loves to et reclamations commending him and CAIR-San Diego. Also as
you know if you get a groclamation from the board you may Rresent it from the stage.
Please let me know.

-

Thanks,
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Sent:
Subject:
Attachments:

McQua[Y Michael
Hudson Melissa
McQuary Michael
10/19/2017 6:28:40 PM
Re: Proclamation for Program
image001.jpg

Dr. Mike McQuary, Ed D
Board Trustee-District C
San Diego Unified School District
nuncquary@sandi.net
858-752-9544

On Oct 19,2017, at 3:11PM, Hudson Melissa < mmabe2@sandi.net >wrote :

Good afternoon Marilyn -

Attached please fmd the Proclamation signed by Kevin and Dr. Mike. Please let me know if you have any questions.

Best,
Melissa

Melissa Hud!wn
Cm~jidential

Admini strative Assistant II

Board ofEducation
4100 .Normal Street, Room 2231
San Diego, C4 92103-2682
()jji ce: (619) 725-5550
Fa:JC: (619) 29 7-5624
mmabe 2r{/)sandi.net
'The object of education is to prepare the young to educate themselves throughout their lives. "-Robert 1\1 Hutchins

P

Please consider the environment befi.)re printing this e-mail
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~an

!JBiego Wnifieb ~cbool !JBistrict
raoarb of ~bucation

P'RDC£.Jl1y!J\'JiON
Presented by Trustees Kevin Beiser and Dr. Michael McQuary

In Support and Recognition of Council on American-Islamic
Relations (CAIR}, San Diego Chapter
WHEREAS, for 12 years the San Diego Chapter of the Council on American-Islamic Relations
(CAIR) has been involved in constructive civic engagement in San Diego and Imperial Counties; and
WHEREAS, CAIR-San Diego works to prontote not only religious and cultural tolerance and
understanding but also justice and equality for all who live in the United States; and

WHEREAS, with the guidance ofExecutive Director HanifMohebi, CAIR-San Diego has joined the
district's Family and Community Engagement (FACE) Department in promoting equitable
educational opportunity for all students and preparing then1 to succeed in a culturally diverse society;
and
WHEREAS, CAIR-San Diego has partnered with the district in mediating situations in the schools
that involve discrimination and other behavioral issues; and
WHEREAS, working with California CAIR, CAIR-San Diego was instrumental in drafting a wellresearched report on school bullying that has been presented to the district; and

WHEREAS, to further encourage participation in civic life, every year CAIR-San Diego selects local
high school juniors and seniors to participate in a mock California Legislature, which takes place in
the Capitol in Sacramento; and
WHEREAS, on Saturday, November 4, 2017, CAIR-San Diego will celebrate its 12th Anniversary
with a banquet, Living Our Faith: Defending Freedom.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT PROCLAIMED, that we recognize CAIR-San Diego and thank the
organization for its 12 years of teaching students to accept and honor religious and cultural
differences among their peers.

Kevin Beiser, Vice President
San Diego Unified School Board

Dr. Michael McQuary, Trustee
San Diego Unified School Board

<SEAL>
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FY20162017.142 3,8,9,11

From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Hi Hanif. Here are a few f20ssible remarks based on our conversation

On behalf of CAIR, we say thank you for the invitation to continue this important work
We accept your offer to the serve on the new Diversity Roundtable
We look forward to continuing this important work to protect all students
Our work is never about dividing people.
Our work is to bring everyone together as Americans.
That is what this work has always been about.
Our children are Muslim Americans, and they deserve the same care and respect as all Americans.

I know you have received death threats
I know you have been accused of terrible things
And I know that makes you the right people to continue this work
Because now you know the experience many of our children face each and every day
The hatred and the bullying of our students is real
Thank you for your determination to address it

###
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12/11/17 District Meeting
Introduction: Speak to equity work - culturally relevant pedagogy

Lallia ·Just for Causes- Leadership Training
DELAC chair
2016 CAIR ReQort
Political Climate within Federal Govt
-~~~-Toda~ Muslim students are facing more bull~ing than ever before

Agenda Items
Action Items from 4-4-17 which were NOT rescinded on 7-25-17 {see attachment~

resentations at Cluster meetings starting with a do-over at Hoover)

•
•

•
•
•

Integrated Support Services- Linda Trusdale
Lack of clarity in regards to restructuring - email contact info to group
o Office of Secondary
o Julianna Liebke - Social Studies
o Michelle Bell- Nursing and Wellness
o Wendy Renkebuhr - Ethnic Studies Committee
o Noemi Villegas - Counseling and Guidance
o FACE- Anti-bullying hotline- appeals process
o Quality Assurance- appeals
o Title IX Division - Compliance in addressing issue
Climate and context
New Systems with Executive Directors
iMTSS- integrated Multi-Tier Systems of Support
o Prevention, Early Intervention, and Targeted Interventions
o How do we align the work we are doing together?
o Academic, Socioemotional Learning, Behavioral Supports

SDUSD 000093
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•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Anti-Bullying - Students to be allies and great spaces - we need to teach them how to
get there
Teaching of skills is missing
Not wanting to remain in emergency mode
o Self affirmation, culture and gender, voice
Grant from the state to train teams on MTSS
Building collective culture of care

Are we an " ual P-artner" or not?
What are the powers of the committee, who makes the decisions?
Accountability?
~~~~~~--~----~~~~
o Looking at district Qolicies and circulars
o What is in place?
c Where are we not meeting the needs of the communities
o Policies and Procedures
o Communi!Y ln(:lut to Administrative Procedures

AB 2045 - Plan to support this law - how do we make that a possibility?
IRCC - Open community meetings and executive board
• Intentional about how we're going to meet the various committees
• What are the issues for SP-ecific communities
• Professional Develogment su ~orted b additional resources

•
What is the status of the communit~ work grou(2s that mi ht

Tensions between sustainability and urgency
Anti-bullying and school climate
Content being used in the No Place for Hate - looking at content and curriculum - anecdotal
information for teachers

SDUSD 000094
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•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Too general for issues as lslama hobia
Issues that Muslim students • gettin hotter by: the day - how do we address the urgenc
of these situations
If it's not being res12onsive, how do we change it
Office of Secondary schools (ADL)
25 schools already using the program
Not vetted by: an intercultural committee - undertones of terrorism
ln ~ut on district P-OliCY- or inQut on ADL No Place for Hate
Spaces where can safely look at work for students
Opportunity to celebrate diversity- does that live in the
Positive School Climate
Critical Analysis of Texts

What are the various committees that can support
Ramadan - Mid May
• Diversity - Assessment Calendar

•

SDUSD 000095
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Antibullying Follow up

Curriculum
•

Across the

•
•
•

Advisory Classes
Incidents
Conflict between students

V\lhat doors are open?
Training for the principals that train the staff
V\lhere is the voice of CAIR going to live?
Attitude about suppressing problems its is not being addressed
We know that Stan wants change and his heart is in the right place
•
•
•

V\lhat minute actions can take P-lace
VVhat can Stan sa~ es or no.
VVhat can the district do in the context of our roles

Comprehensive counseling program
•
•

Socioemotionallearning
MTSS in the culturally relevant toolkit

•
•
•

IRCC
Standards as the foundation - what is the culturally relevant lens?
VVhat are y ou doing to outreach to the Muslim commun j!y?

--~~--~--~-=~

Link for the national counseling framework
V\lhat we're asking for what doors are open right now?
Assemblies
How do we recognize and humanize all of our children?
Multicultural Framework- Inclusion and Equity
Is it possible that those of you that recognize the desperation of this work work directly with
principals?
HeiJ2 them understand that this code of silence is not serving students. How do we send the
right message to principals?
V\lhat is the clarity of the our follow u

SDUSD 001393
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Timestamp

What went well during Today's
Intercultural Relations Community
Council meeting?

Interaction of diverse community
1/24/201814:54:10 groups
1. That it happened 2. That
dialogue has begun among
powerfully diverse internal
stakeholders 3. That I got to meet
1/24/2018 14:56:53 the FACES team

1/24i201814:58:24

What other organizations
What suggestions do you have and/or stakeholder groups
for the structures or working
are important to invite to this
committees of this council?
council? Why?
Driving vision home to center
conversations that take place.
Align what the conversation and
dialogue will be to an outcome ,
tangible objectives. process,
steps.
1. Meet in different structural
1. I also have worked on
formats w/in the room, such as the Restorative Justice
circles.2. Language review and Practices team In the district
vernacular inclusion
and the SDCOE
more cultural members of
different cultures involved in
"'=--='-'-"---'-""
our schools
~llll know tlii Q!Lrp~
(of ttie meeting ani:l wtiere we ari]

Open discussion (but we need
1/24/2018 15:00:13 more)
1/24/2018 15:01:05 introductions
1/24/2018 15:02:24 Diverse representation
1/24/201815:03:27 introductions

using time wisely
Better use of time - less
worl\shop style actlvities
addressing race and ethnicity
issues

students. parents from
Diverse Communities
mexican-americans and all
students
students
native americans from
community

examilii ~
----owerideolog)!;

1/24/2018 15:04:51 one-on-<~ne small gruop discussions (!fiat lnfuse] tiese I~

1/24/2018 15:06:42 Ted Talk

not clear about the

students!!

Name

Phone Number

Email address

alignment of work through interdisciplinary
approach. Diversity and Equity Subcommittee

Yes

Noami Villegas

619-725-7330

nvillegas@sandi.nat

1. The overall project 2.The evolution of
conversation about inclusion and social justice in
our schools system.

Yes

Deborah Robin Mech

619-991-6287

dmech@sandl.net

getting better policies and also making sure they
are implemented

meeting with new people! !
discussing all cultural problems
Hopefully this can lead to not only policy change
but to policy implementation as well

Diana Williams

Yes

Nao Kbashima

Redacted
nao@karensandiego.org

Carla Tourville

Yes

discussing cultural problems
expanding my understanding and looking to
expand our shared understanding of the
complicated imposed by white {European) Heteromasculine supremacy
Yes

Kiana Maillet

kiana.malllet@sdaihc.co
m

chuck cadotte

Redacted

Anne Barron

anne@prcsd.org

social science agencies ,
family resource reps on
district campus, counselors

providing support wi the policy implementation for
AB 1227 Human Trafficking Prevention Education
Training Actll
Yes

Denise Thompson

dthompson@sdyouthservi
ces.org

Seems like we had good
representation

Getting stuff clone. Making a difference

Yes

Bill Cunningham

wcunningham@sandi.net

Yes

Kiona Daelyn

kdaelyn@thecentersd.org

Noreen Cabrera

Redacted

African American/Black
community

That the meeting was held in the
first place. Its awesome to know the more clarity on exactly what the
1/241201815:25:1 6 district cares enough to even try.
goals are

more panents, students

1/2412018 15:23:53

Are you willing to
continue as a member of
this counci l?

not sure because we weren't
given an opportunity to know
whose in the room until end
of evening

break up into either districts,
Interests, clubs, etc ... we can
divide and conquer
Pathways for action .."EEuilding
community" At the end of the
day... making the lives of all our
childnen better
Start with allowing people to
introduce themselves and who
they represent

Icebreaker picture swap. Golden
1/24/2018 15:08:36 circle
Great turnout! !' Participation!! !
Seems like everyone was here in
good faith wanting a better life for all
1/24/2018 15:22:37 students.

What are you most excited about participating in
through this council?

taking action/making a true positive Impact

SDUSD 000096
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clarity given behind purpose of
112412018 15:26:30 meeting

any and all that may come

equity

Edwin Rendon

1/2412018 15:27:15 ed code information useful

nla

ldentlty.baseo support&and resources

sue thompson

Powerful agenda, and covered the
basesl Asset mapping great visual
1/24/2018 15:29:05 process
The identification of missing
identities that are in the district but
1/24/2018 15:30:41 not recognized by the district.

Trauma-Informed guide
Team/ACES
canneclion.com

identity -based supports and resources
To become a more inclusive district 1hat is
effective in supporting and creating positive
change for our students.

Linda K Williams

1/24/2018 15:31 :21 Introduction
The posters ended up being a cool
1.'2412018 15:31 :55 and informative visual

1/2 hr mire

not sure yet
Refugee resettlement
agencies
FACE lead taking on
lead ing/organizing groups

Everyone was open to voicing what Possibly introduce people
they felt and were able to be a voice together; excited to see more of
what is to come with 1he council Native Americans
1/24/2018 15:33:02 to who 1hey were representing

Dan Nyamangh

ashayo@saysandlego.org
dnyamangah@saysandie
go.org

Melanie Edmonds

melanie@scairinc.org

Anna Sharp

worl<ing groups

getting more people involved.

SDUSD 000097
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II sandiego.adl.org

ANTI-SEMITIC INCIDENTS
SURGED NEARLY 60%
NATIONALLY IN 2017,41% IN
SAN DIEGO ACCORDING TO NEW
ADL REPORT
II

Anti-Semitic I CALIFORNIA
Incidents: U.S. 2016 & 2017 Totals Comparison
2016

Send to Kindle

ADL

2017

Total number of
incidents in 2017
is 268, up from
211 in 2016.
Assault •

Vandalism
Harassment •

6

Anti-Semitic I CALIFORNIA
Incidents: U.S. 2016 & 2017 Totals Comparison
2016

ADL

2017

Total number of
incidents in 2017
is 268, up from
211 in 2016.
Assaul t •
Vandalism
Harassment •

6
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ANTI-SEMITIC INCIDENTS SURGED NEARLY 6o96 NATIONALLY IN 2017, 41%IN SAN
DIEGO
ACCORDING TO NEW ADL REPORT

Largest one-yearjump in recent history;· /nc;dents recorded in allso states
San Diego, CA, February 27, 2018 ... The Anti-Defamation League (ADL) said in a new
report today that the number of anti-Semitic incidents nationwide was nearly 6o
percent higher in 2017 than 2016, the largest single-year increase on record and the
second highest number reported since ADL started tracking incident data in the
1970s. In the same time period in San Diego, the number of anti-Semitic incidents
increased 41 percent.
The sharp rise, reported in ADL's Audit of Anti-Semitic Incidents, was in part due to a
significant increase in incidents in schools and on college campuses, which nearly
doubled for the second year in a row. San Diego State University and University of
California San Diego are among the U.S. campuses most impacted.
For the first time in at least a decade, every part of the country was affected, with an
incident reported in all so states. In 2017, there were 1,986 anti-Semitic incidents
including physical assaults, vandalism, and attacks on Jewish institutions reported
across the U.S. Of those, 45 were reported in San Diego.
ADL San Diego Regional Director Tammy Gillies said "we are very concerned by the
steep increase in anti-Semitic harassment, incidents, and violence in San Diego and
nationwide. ADL works tirelessly to offer anti-bias education in schools, train law
enforcement partners on hate crimes, and advocate for communities targeted by
hateful rhetoric." She added, "It is everybody's responsibility to do more to ensure
that our neighbors feel safe and that our students can learn without fear of being
bullied. Our upcoming Walk Against Hate on April15, 2018 in Liberty Station is one of
many opportunities to demonstrate our commitment to being allies."

INCIDENTS
Incidents took place in every state across the country, but consistent with prior
reports, the states with the highest number of incidents tend to be those with the
largest Jewish populations. These include New York (380 incidents); California (268);
New Jersey (208); Massachusetts (177); Florida (98); and Pennsylvania (96). From 2016
to 2017, San Diego incidents of harassment increased 19 percent and incidents of
vandalism increased 122 percent.
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According to the audit, there are myriad reasons why the numbers are rising. These
include the fact that more people are reporting incidents to ADL than ever before.
Anti-Semitic incidents took place in a wide variety of locations, including places of
business, private homes, public areas such as parks and streets, Jewish institutions and
schools and colleges/universities.

HOW ADL IS RESPONDING
ADL has a comprehensive approach to address anti-Semitic incidents and behavior,
including educating youth to prevent these behaviors and working with law
enforcement to apprehend the perpetrators. ADL trains 15,000 law enforcement
officials per year including to every new FBI agent and provides anti-bias and antibullying training including widely, reaching 1.5 million kids in schools. The No Place for
Hate program builds allyship and inclusion, and other programs specifically address
anti-Semitism and anti-Israel bias.
"We make government leaders and the public aware of anti-Semitism so we can
counter it together," said Greenblatt. "Anti-Semitism may be the oldest hatred, but it is
deeply felt today and we will never give up on our important work to ensure our
communities are safe for each and every one."
ADL has also recently announced expansions in its work to counter cyber hate with a
new center in Silicon Valley in recognition of the close connection between the rise in
hate online and the rise of hate incidents in our communities.
The ADL Audit includes both criminal and non-criminal acts of harassment and
intimidation, including distribution of hate propaganda, threats, and slurs. Compiled
using information provided by victims, law enforcement, and community leaders, and
evaluated by ADL's professional staff, the Audit provides a regular snapshot of one
specific aspect of a nationwide problem while identifying possible trends or changes in
the types of activity reported. This information assists ADL in developing and
enhancing its programs to counter and prevent the spread of anti-Semitism and other
forms of bigotry.

The Anti-Defamation League was founded in 1913 to stop the defamation ofthe .Jewish
people and to secure justice and fair treatment to all. Today 1t is the worlds leading
organization combating anti-Semitism exposing hate group~ training law
enforcement on hate crime~ developing anti-bias education programs for student~
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countering cyber-hate and relentlesslypursuing equal rights for all Follow us
on Twitter: @ADL_National

http:ffsandiego.adl.orgjnewsfanti-semitic-incidents-surged-nearly-6o-nationally-in-2o17-41-in-san-diego-according-to
-new-adl-report/
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2
3
4

5
6

Charles S. LiMandri, SBN 11084
Paul M. J onna, SBN 265389
Teresa L. Mendoza, SBN 185820
Jeffrey M. Trissell, SBN 292480
FREEDOM OF CONSCIENCE DEFENSE FUND
P.O. Box 9520
Rancho Santa Fe, California 92067
Tel: (858) 759-9948; Fax: (858) 759-9938
cslimandri@ limandri.com

7

Attorneys for PLAINTIFFS
8

9

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

10

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA

11

12

Citizens For Quality Education
San Diego, et al.,

13

Plaintiffs;

14
15

Case No. 3:17-cv-1054-BAS (JMA)

v.

16

17

San Diego Unified School District, et al.,

18

19

Defendants.
~--------------------------------

20
21

DECLARATION OF TERESA MENDOZA

22
23

I, TERESA MENDOZA, declare as follows:

24

1.

I am admitted to practice law before this Court, and I represent the Plaintiffs

25

in this case. This declaration is in support of Plaintiffs' concurrently filed Reply to

26

Defendants' Opposition to Motion for a Preliminary Injunction. I make this Declaration

27

based on my personal knowledge.

28
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1

2.

On June 28, 20I7, I e-mailed a courtesy copy of Plaintiffs' First Amended

2

Complaint to Andra Donovan, in-house counsel for the San Diego Unified School

3

District. On June 29, 20I7, Ms. Donovan e-mailed me requesting that Plaintiffs delay

4

service of the FAC until after the upcoming July 25, 20I7, School Board meeting. On July

5 3, 20I7, I e-mailed Ms. Donovan, agreeing to do so. A true and correct copy of this e-mail
6 exchange is attached hereto as Exhibit 71.
7
8

3.

On August IO, 20I7, I conferred with Ms. Donovan via telephone regarding

the District's responses to our California Public Records Requests, which had been

9 submitted on July 3I, 20I7, and August I, 20I7. Ms. Donovan agreed to expedite the
10

requests as much as possible if Plaintiffs would agree to hold off serving the FAC. I again

11

agreed. This Court then granted the parties' request for additional time to serve the FAC.

12

4.

Plaintiffs ultimately served the FAC on Defendants on November I, 20I7,

13

making responsive pleadings due to be filed no later than November 22, 20I7. Via

14

telephone, Ms. Donovan requested a 20-day extension to give retained defense counsel

15 time to become familiar with the case. I again agreed. This Court then granted the parties'
16

17
18

request for extra time to file a responsive pleading.
5.

Via telephone on February 26, 20I8, Defendants' counsel,Jennifer Fontaine,

agreed to respond to Plaintiffs' early RFPs without a court order if Plaintiffs would agree

19 to a continuance of the hearing on the Motion for four weeks, March 26, 20I8, to April23,
20
21

20I8. I again agreed. This Court granted the continuance.
6.

On March 27, 20I8, I sent an email to Defendants' counsel, Jennifer

22

Fontaine, to find out the status of the responsive documents. I asked for an estimated time

23

for delivery or at the least a confirmation that Plaintiffs would receive the documents

24

before the deadline for Defendants' Opposition. That same day, Ms. Fontaine replied by

25 email, stating that Defendants will be providing the responsive documents by April 9,
26

20I8, at the latest, and possibly earlier. A true and correct copy of this e-mail exchange is

27

attached hereto as Exhibit 72.

28
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1

7.

Defendants filed their Opposition on April 9, 2018, which was the filing

2

deadline. But Defendants did not deliver the responsive documents. The following

3

morning, I called Ms. Fontaine to ask why we did not receive the documents. Ms. Fontaine

4

told me that her firm mailed the documents via overnight delivery. She then emailed a link

5 to download the files.

See Ex. 72. The documents arrived at Plaintiffs' counsel's offices

6 that morning, one day after Defendants' deadline to file their Opposition.
7

8.

Because of the extensive number of documents as well as the shortened time

8

to review them, it was necessary to ask the Court for an extension of time to reply to

9

Defendants' Opposition.

10
11

I declare under penalty of perjury that the preceding is true and correct. Executed
April30, 2018, in Rancho Santa Fe, California.

12
13

14

/sf Teresa Mendoza
Attorney for Plaintiffs
E-Mail: tmendoza@limandri.com

15
16

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

25

26
27

28
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Teresa Mendoza
From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Teresa Mendoza
Monday, July 03, 2017 1:19PM
'Donovan Andra'
Charles Limandri; Daniel Piedra; Kathy Denworth
RE: First Amended Complaint- Citizens for Quality Education San Diego, et al. v.
San Diego Unified School District, et al.

Hi Andra,
We will hold off on serving the first amended complaint until July 26, 2017.
Happy Independence Day!
Regards,
Teresa Mendoza
(858) 759-3641
From: Donovan Andra [mailto:adonovan@sandi.net]
Sent: Thursday, June 29, 2017 12:49 PM
To: Teresa Mendoza <TMendoza@limandri.com>
Cc: Charles Limandri <Climandri@limandri.com>; Daniel Piedra <dpiedra@consciencedefense.org>; Kathy Denworth
<KDenworth@limandri.com>
Subject: RE: First Amended Complaint- Citizens for Quality Education San Diego, et al. v. San Diego Unified School
District, et al.

Hi Teresa,
Please send a Notice of Acknowledgement and I can accept service. However, be advised the Board
will be considering an item at our July 2 5 meeting which I believe will correct all of the items called
out in your FAC, to make clear that our Muslim students will not be singled out for special treatment
and reversing the Board's direction that we form a partnership with CAIR.
This is one I will send out and I was hopeful to avoid incurring the expense of sending this out
before we were able to take that action. Are you willing to delay service until after the 25th or agree
to a sufficient extension of time for us to allow me to hold off on sending it out until after that date?
Thank you,
Andra M. Donovan, Esq.
General Counsel
41 00 Normal Street, Room 2148
San Diego, CA 921 03
Tel: (619) 725-5630
Fax: (619) 725-5639
E-mail: adonovan@sandi.net

CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION: DO NOT FORWARD

Attorney-Client Privilege
Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail.

1
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From: Teresa Mendoza [mailto:TMendoza@limandri.com]
Sent: Wednesday, June 28, 2017 11:24 AM
To: Donovan Andra <adonovan(ci)sandi.net>

Cc: Charles Limandri <Climandri@limandri.com>; Daniel Piedra <dpiedra@conscie nceclefense .org>; Kathy Denworth
<l<Denworth@limandri.com>
Subject: First Amended Complaint- Citizens for Quality Education San Diego, et al. v. San Diego Unified School District,
et al.
Dear Andra,
Attached please find a courtesy copy of the First Amended Complaint we filed this morning in the above-referenced
case.
Can you accept service of process? If not, who would be the appropriate person?
Thank you,
Teresa Mendoza

*****************************************
FREEDOM OF CONSCIENCE DEFENSE FUND

P.O. Box 9520
RANCHO SANTA FE, CA 92067

TEL: (858) 759-9948; FAX: (858) 759-9938
WWW .CONSCIENCEDEFENSE.ORG

':' turi r !l ~·~x;' "'-~ F"~f'.~ .I!' J
c' :1-r .J rh"'. t ;;? \'"~~
~ . · l r ,\4 h": ~ <~fUI!l' ,,,., r. ,

~ h~ [,zq r, l ~ • J : ~

This communication (including any attachments) contains confidential information protected by the attorney-client privilege and/or attorney work-product privilege
intended only for a specific person(s) or entity(ies) named as the recipient(s) . If you are not the intended recipient(s), you should delete this communication and/or
shred the materials and any attachments and are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, use or distribution of this communication, or the taking of any action
based in it, is strictly prohibited by law. If you receive this transmission by error, please notify us by telephone immediately. Thank you.
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Daniel Piedra
From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Jer'1nifer M. Fontaine <jfontaine@paulplevin.com>
Tuesday, April 10, 2018 9:37AM
'Teresa Mendoza'
'Charles Limandri'; 'Daniel Piedra'; 'Kathy Denworth'
RE: Requests for Production of Documents - CQE, et al. v. SDUSD, et al.

Teresa,
As discussed, here is the link to the document production, which will expire in 10 days. You will also be receiving a
Fed Ex by 10:30 this morning with a disc containing the same file. Please let me know if you have any issues with the
files.
https://paulplevin.filetransfers.net/downloadPublic/tv8gs4p2517inoi

Jennifer M. Fontaine
619-243-1573 I jfontaine@paulplevin.com
(ontident.ia!h:y Noticl:!: Thi:; e-rnaills confidr~ntiai Jnd intended only

i'Jr the recipients listed above. If you have recr::ived this e-rnaii in error, please inform tlv:: selklN

From: Teresa Mendoza [mailto:TMendoza@limandri.com]

Sent: Tuesday, March 27, 2018 5:00PM
To: Jennifer M. Fontaine <jfontaine@paulplevin.com>
Cc: Charles Limandri <Climandri@limandri.com>; 'Daniel Piedra' <dpiedra@fcdflegal.org>; Kathy Denworth
<KDenworth@limandri.com>
Subject: RE: Requests for Production of Documents- CQE, et al. v. SDUSD, et at

Thanks for the update.
From: Jennifer M. Fontaine <jfontaine@paulplevin.com>

Sent: Tuesday, March 27, 2018 4:53PM
To: Teresa Mendoza <TMendoza@limandri.com>
Cc: Charles Limandri <Climandri@limandri.com>; 'Daniel Piedra' <dpiedra@fcdflegal.org>; Kathy Denworth
<KDenworth@limandri.com>
Subject: RE: Requests for Production of Documents- CQE, et al. v. SDUSD, et al.

Teresa,
Yes, we will be providing responsive documents by April 9 at the latest. We are diligently working on the review and
production and may be able to produce them earlier than April 9, but I do not have an estimated earlier date of
production at this time.
Regards,

Jennifer M. Fontaine
619-243-1573 1 jfontaine@paulplevin.com
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Case 3:17-cv-01054-BAS-JMA Document 47-2 Filed 04/30/18 PageID.1148 Page 84 of 84
From: Teresa Mendoza [mailto:TMendoza@limandri.com]
Sent: Tuesday, March 27, 2018 2:17PM
To: Jennifer M. Fontaine <ifontaine(mpaulplevin.com>
Cc: Charles Limandri <Climandri@limandri.com>; Daniel Piedra <dpiedra@fcdflegal.org>; Kathy Denworth
<KDenworth@limandri.com>
Subject: Requests for Production of Documents- CQE, et al. v. SDUSD, et al.

Dear Jennifer,
Just following up on the RFPs to which the defendants agreed to respond without a court order. Can you give me an
e.t.a. on the production? At the very least, please confirm that any and all responsive documents will be produced by
the deadline for the defendants' opposition to the plaintiffs' motion for preliminary injunction (i.e., April 9, 2018).
Thanks,

Teresa L. Mendoza I Senior Counsel
LIMANDRI & JONNA LLP I P.O. Box 9120 I Rancho Santa Fe, CA 92067
Tel: (858) 759-9930 I Direct: (858) 759-3641 I Fax: (858) 759-9938
tmendoza@limandri.com I www.limandri.com

This communication (including any attachments) contains confidential information protected by the attorney-client privilege and/or attorney work-product privilege
intended only for a specific person(s) or entity(ies) named as the recipient(s). If you are not the intended recipient(s), you should delete this communication and/or
shred the materials and any attachments and are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, use or distnbution of this communication, or the taking of any action
based in it, is strictly prohibited by law. If you receive this transmission by error, please notify us by telephvne immediately. Thank you.
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